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Hamisi Abdalla Rubalati grows maize, cassava and other vegetables on his land in Kisarawe District, Tanzania (2008). Tanzania has seen
foreign investment in agriculture on a large scale in recent years. Photo: Aubrey Wade/Oxfam.

THE NEW ALLIANCE: A NEW
DIRECTION NEEDED
Reforming the G8‟s public–private partnership on agriculture and food security
The New Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition, launched at the G8
summit in 2012, promised to reduce poverty for 50 million people over the
next ten years by increasing private investment and agriculture-led growth
in selected African countries. One year after the initiative’s launch,
evidence about its implementation presents a worrying picture of its early
performance. Donors, developing country governments, and participating
companies must make key reforms, or this initiative risks harming rather
than helping small-scale producers.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The past decade has witnessed a resurgence of interest in investing in
agriculture. In 2003, heads of state from across Africa committed to allocate at
least 10 per cent of their national budgets on an annual basis to agriculture and,
through their commitment to the Comprehensive Africa Agriculture Development
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Programme (CAADP), to reduce poverty through agriculture-led growth. More
recently, at the 2009 G8 Summit in L‟Aquila, Italy, world leaders responded to
the global spike in food prices by pledging to provide $22bn over three years to
2
promote food security in developing countries.
The need for sustained public funding for agriculture is as pressing as ever:
3
across sub-Saharan Africa 234 million people are undernourished; the majority
4
of them, as in the rest of the world, rely on food production for their livelihoods.
But, as the 2013 „G8 Accountability Report‟ notes, national agriculture plans face
serious funding shortfalls, of approximately 50 per cent of what is needed. In the
modest language of political communiques, „considerably more‟ needs to be
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done by both African governments and donors to close the financing gap.
Amidst tight budgets and austerity measures, donors and developing countries
are increasingly turning to the private sector. Public–private partnerships
(PPPs), aimed at leveraging the resources of private investment to achieve
6
development objectives, represent an emerging trend in this direction. The New
Alliance for Food Security and Nutrition, launched at the 2012 G8 Summit is one
such example. At its inception, the initiative promised to deliver $3bn in
agriculture-related investments from African and multinational companies, with
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the goal of lifting 50 million people out of poverty over the next decade.
Private investment in the agriculture sector of developing countries, especially
investment made by small-scale producers themselves, is critical to driving
inclusive growth. However, there are good reasons to be sceptical that largescale private investment, even in well-intentioned PPPs, can benefit small-scale
producers. As Oxfam has documented time and again, local communities too
often lack the political power and voice needed to claim their rights and to
ensure that investments support rather than undermine their livelihoods, for
8
example, as a result of land or water grabs. Initiatives such as the New Alliance
must address this challenge, working with stakeholders to develop and execute
investments that are rooted in a shared vision for development and built on
partnerships not just with companies and governments, but also with small-scale
producer organizations (POs), civil society, and local communities themselves.
To understand better how the New Alliance is being implemented, Oxfam
conducted fact-finding research in several of the early adopting countries
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(specifically Ghana, Tanzania, and Mozambique ). This paper also draws on
Oxfam‟s experience as a member of the Alliance‟s Leadership Council. The
research did not cover countries which joined the New Alliance in 2013. While
the evidence gathered does not capture community perspectives regarding
specific investment activities, it does provide a snapshot of current activities and
concerns identified by a variety of stakeholders. The findings paint a picture of
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an initiative in need of a major correction to the course it is currently on. These
reforms must address both process and content: the process of designing and
implementing investment activities and policy reforms, as well as the content of
these partnerships and the kinds of investment being promoted.

The nuts and bolts of the New Alliance
From the initial set of countries announced at the launch of the New Alliance in
2012, the initiative has now grown to involve ten African states – Benin, Burkina
Faso, Côte d‟Ivoire, Ethiopia, Ghana, Malawi, Mozambique, Nigeria, Tanzania,
10
and Senegal – and well over 100 companies.
To achieve the poverty reduction goal the New Alliance has set for itself, the
initiative has committed to
•

bring responsible investments, expertise, and innovation into African
agriculture from small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) as well as from
multinational enterprises;

•

align corporate investments with CAADP in order to reinforce national
agriculture investment strategies;

•

promote policy reforms to create an enabling environment for business.
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This combination of focused investments and reformed policies is intended to
drive inclusive agriculture-led growth that can improve food security and
12
livelihoods. The 84 corporate investments in the first six New Alliance countries
span the value chain from production to processing to marketing, and include
commitments from 37 African firms, 36 multinational enterprises and ten multi13
stakeholder initiatives (involving multiple corporate partners).
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Figure 1: Company commitments by category of investment
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Source: „Cooperative Framework Agreements‟
Commitments for each partner in the New Alliance – companies, governments,
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and donors – are outlined in Cooperative Framework Agreements (CFAs).
These publicly available documents detail the investments that companies
commit to bring to New Alliance countries and the policy reforms that countries
agree to undertake. The CFAs also detail the role of donors and their intended
levels of development assistance for agriculture and nutrition, often on a multi15
year basis. There is no indication regarding what, if any, portion of donor
funding will be directed to co-investment with companies.
The G8 has served as a primary focal point for this initiative at the global level,
and host governments in New Alliance countries have been instrumental in
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shaping it at the national level. Grow Africa and the World Economic Forum
have also been substantially involved, particularly in a convening role. A
Leadership Council was formed late in 2012; it is comprised of G8
representatives, heads of state or high-level representatives from five African
countries, CEOs from seven participating companies, one civil society
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organization (CSO), and two regional farmers‟ organizations. Oxfam currently
serves on this body on an interim basis.
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2 PERFORMANCE AND
PITFALLS
In reviewing CFAs and supplementary materials in the initial six New Alliance
countries and interviewing key stakeholders from government, the private sector,
producer organizations, and civil society, Oxfam‟s analysis has identified
concerns in four areas:
•

civil society participation and transparency;

•

policy reforms to benefit business;

•

accountability, standards, and safeguards;

•

the impact on small-scale producers.

Some of these findings will not be surprising to those who have followed the
development of this initiative since its launch. In fact, a number of the
observations raised here were also identified in the New Alliance‟s own „2013
Progress Report‟. Other issues have received less attention, especially those
regarding the relationship between New Alliance investments and the role of
small-scale producers, particularly women. These issues go to the heart of the
model of investment that is being promoted by the New Alliance, and they
demand urgent attention.

Civil society participation and transparency
The CFAs focus on the role of companies and governments in the New Alliance.
However, POs and CSOs representing the interests of women, the rural poor,
and consumers are also crucial stakeholders. They have a role to play in
identifying investment opportunities, contributing to policy reform discussions,
working directly with participating companies, and providing oversight and
accountability for this initiative. This role is underscored by the emphasis given
18
to POs and CSOs in CAADP, which provides the broader framework for the
New Alliance.
To date, and as highlighted by individuals interviewed by Oxfam and in the „2013
Progress Report‟ itself, the participation of POs and CSOs has so far been ad
hoc and inadequate. For example, they were not involved during the
development of CFAs, and the negotiation process between governments and
companies has not been open to public scrutiny or the participation of smallscale producers. As a result, the role of small-scale producers, as the chief
investors in agriculture, is not prioritized in CFAs.

Developing this multistakeholder, country level
dialogue and establishing
clear leadership to drive
and track progress has
taken time across the
initial six New Alliance
partner countries.
Progress has been
mixed… There is also a
particular need to engage
civil society proactively in
this dialogue and as a
partner in investment
projects.
New Alliance Progress Report

Unlike CAADP, the New Alliance has not developed guidance outlining the roles
and responsibilities of stakeholders, including POs and CSOs. Nor are there
specific benchmarks for their participation in the development of CFAs or
implementation of New Alliance activities. Consequently, actors in each country
– chiefly donors and government officials – are free to decide whether and how
to engage stakeholders.
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In some, but not all, of the countries surveyed by Oxfam, civil society groups
reported participating in information meetings after the finalization of the
country‟s CFA. At that stage, the key decisions regarding New Alliance
investments had already been made. The meetings thus served primarily to
share information rather than inform decision making. POs and CSOs further
reported that they did not have a clear sense of how their input would influence
the initiative. This lack of structured engagement has left little room for POs and
19
CSOs to voice critiques of the New Alliance or allow them to explore
opportunities for partnership. As one CSO representative from Ghana reported,
there was „a gap between participation and meaningful dialogue‟ in these
consultations.
Nor has the consultation process done enough to illuminate the details of the
specific commitments made by companies. Each CFA contains summary details
of proposed company investments, but Letters of Intent (LoIs) signed between
20
companies and governments have not been made publicly available.
Despite these early shortcomings, in some countries multi-stakeholder CAADP
platforms, such as working groups and steering committees, have been
identified to provide regular monitoring and oversight of the New Alliance. This
welcome step holds the possibility of encouraging more consistent engagement
with POs and CSOs and stronger alignment and integration with existing
CAADP activities. However, this will require regular reporting and more timely
information sharing than has so far occurred.
Box 1: Aligning with CAADP: how does the New Alliance measure up?
The New Alliance promises alignment with national agriculture investment
plans, including CAADP, serving to channel increased private sector
investment to augment national plans. So how is CAADP alignment
working in practice?
•

In Tanzania, New Alliance activities are aligned with the Southern
Agricultural Growth Corridor of Tanzania (SAGCOT) strategy, rather
than with the country‟s CAADP plan. The SAGCOT initiative is more
narrowly focused geographically and is more market-oriented in its
21
approach than the CAADP strategy.

•

In Ghana, there appears to be better alignment between New Alliance
activities and the country‟s CAADP plan. However, representatives of
POs and CSOs have raised concerns that existing platforms to organize
and oversee implementation of the government‟s agriculture investment
strategy have not so far yielded better coordination between these
organizations and companies in the New Alliance – i.e. alignment does
not yet appear to be resulting in synergy between companies and POs.

Policy reforms to benefit business
Increased participation of all forms of the private sector in African agriculture can
22
bring benefits such as innovation and new capital. But these activities will
bypass small-scale producers, or worse yet, undermine their livelihoods, if
investments are not coupled with appropriately designed and targeted public
support, along with policies tailored to address the specific challenges small
scale-producers face. Women in particular face unequal access to resources
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and legal protections, exacerbating their marginalization and making it more
23
difficult for them to realize opportunities in agriculture. In the context of the
New Alliance, there is a pressing need to ensure that policies prioritize the
development of an enabling environment for small-scale producers – the primary
investors in the agriculture sector – while promoting responsible corporate
investments that contribute to rural economic growth, environmental
24
sustainability, and poverty reduction.
The choice of policy reforms included in CFAs has not been driven by the
identified needs of small-scale producers. As noted above, POs and CSOs were
not consulted in the process of developing CFAs and so had no clear role in
determining the policy reform agenda, even though these reforms may have farreaching impacts on their livelihoods. Instead, interviews with key stakeholders
suggest that the selection of policy reforms was heavily donor-driven.
While some of the identified reforms may be included in country CAADP plans,
inclusion of these policy changes in the New Alliance implies a prioritization of
focus on creating an enabling environment for the private sector, rather than
supporting small-scale food producers. As one interviewee from Ghana noted,
New Alliance commitments may be used as a means of „fast tracking‟ reforms in
25
a manner that reduces the voice and influence of small-scale producers.
The New Alliance Progress Report identifies 97 policy reforms that the six initial
participating countries have agreed to undertake, along with timelines for
enacting these changes. While the specifics vary from country to country, there
is some consistency in the policy areas identified for action.
•

All CFAs include changes to land laws and policies. These commitments
range from demarcating and registering lands to establishing or streamlining
procedures for land leases, to creating databases to identify suitable land for
investment. If not undertaken with deliberate attention to their impacts on
small-scale producers, these policies could put at risk small-scale producers‟
26
access to and control over land and water. In fact, CFAs do not include or
reference analysis of land use or availability; information that is needed in
order to contextualize these proposed policy reforms.

•

Reform of seed and input policies to promote greater private sector
investment in production, marketing, and distribution is also a consistent
theme. This raises serious concerns that governments will prioritize the
adoption and enforcement of strict intellectual property protections of
companies over the rights of small-scale producers to develop, save, re-use,
exchange, and sell seeds.

•

A number of CFAs commit countries to lowering tax and trade barriers or
streamlining the licensing procedures needed to start up businesses. In four
of the six CFAs reviewed, the success of these reforms is measured, in part,
by an improved ranking in the World Bank‟s Doing Business Index, a tool the
Bank‟s own Independent Evaluation Group has criticized as failing to
illuminate trade-offs between increased deregulation and development
27
outcomes.

Given the specific benchmarks and short timelines associated with enacting
some of the proposed policy changes, deliberations on specific policy reforms
have, in some instances, taken place without input from POs and CSOs. In
Mozambique, for example, CSOs reported that they were caught by surprise
7

when proposed changes to seed policy were announced at the country‟s New
Alliance launch event. These reforms had apparently been under discussion for
several months, but key civil society stakeholders were not informed.

Accountability, standards, and safeguards
Governments – in both donor and developing countries – bear the primary
responsibility for ensuring that the New Alliance delivers on its poverty reduction
objectives. Companies also have responsibilities for ensuring its success, but
accountability lies, first and foremost, with national governments. This
accountability must start with a shared understanding of how investment
activities connect to poverty reduction objectives. It must also include a
commitment to protect and promote the rights and interests of small-scale
producers and local communities affected by company investments. Tools that
can bring needed accountability include
•

pre-agreed standards, including for meaningful participation and consultation
of affected communities and groups through multi-stakeholder platforms;

•

safeguards, including those grounded in human rights norms, to avoid
negative impacts to individuals, communities and the environment;

•

robust monitoring with defined targets and indicators to measure impact; and

•

clear redress mechanisms.

These tools have not been developed by the New Alliance so far, though the
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application of a robust Accountability Framework may begin to address this.
Box 2: Global and local accountability
Achieving greater country-level ownership and accountability is necessary
to improve the performance of the New Alliance. At the same time, the
initiative also needs stronger global leadership in order to ensure that
company and country performance contributes to its top-line poverty
reduction goal. Shortly after the launch of the New Alliance, a Leadership
Council (LC) was developed to serve this function, with participation from
G8 and developing country governments, companies, POs and civil
society.
In practice, the LC has been delegated a limited advisory function with no
concrete decision making or oversight responsibilities. At present it lacks
terms of reference (ToR) and a mandate outlining roles and responsibilities
for members and clearly articulating how the LC relates to New Alliance
decision making functions. Without this ToR, the LC has operated less
effectively and less transparently than it might otherwise.
This shortcoming must be addressed immediately, and the LC should be
vested with greater responsibility in contributing to decisions regarding the
overall shape and direction of the New Alliance, in monitoring company
activities, and to support the examination of policy reforms to ensure they
contribute to poverty reduction, food security and nutrition outcomes.
It should also focus on accounting for the use of official development
assistance (ODA) for New Alliance activities. The CFAs contain little
concrete information on how donor funding will support national (CAADP)
agriculture investment strategies or how much donor funding is being
dedicated to co-investment with companies in the New Alliance.
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Finally, the Leadership Council must do a better job of connecting globaland national-level dialogue. At present a significant gap exists between the
high-level discussions of the LC and those taking place at the national
level. Increasing communication and dialogue between actors at these
different levels can provide an additional means of bringing much needed
accountability to the New Alliance.
On paper, the New Alliance recognizes the need to promote standards and
safeguards that can effectively guide company investments and policy reforms.
In practice, much more needs to be done to support better governance of land
and seeds and to avoid harm to small-scale producers. Each CFA includes the
commitment that all parties in the New Alliance will „take account of the
Voluntary Guidelines on the Responsible Governance of Tenure of Land,
Fisheries and Forests in the Context of National Food Security [VGGTs]… as
well as the Principles of Responsible Agricultural Investment [PRAI] developed
29
by IFAD, FAO, UNCTAD and the World Bank‟. Further, there is general
language affirming an agreement to develop „pilot implementation programs‟ in
New Alliance countries.
At both the global and country levels, there has been limited discussion about
30
how the New Alliance will support the implementation of the VGGTs. Given the
substantial number of policy reform commitments directly relating to land tenure
and the management of natural resources, this is clearly an area where
immediate attention is needed.
To address this concern, the VGGTs need to be implemented in full, not just
those that facilitate private investment. Many of the proposed land policy reforms
are designed to streamline processes to facilitate land transfers or the allocation
of state land. On the other hand, the majority of CFAs do not include policy
changes to implement or strengthen safeguard mechanisms to protect tenure
rights, especially for poor and marginalized communities. These too are a part of
31
the VGGTs.
CFAs rightly point to the need to situate implementation of the VGGTs within a
broader set of guidance on responsible investments in agriculture. At the moment,
the Committee on World Food Security (CFS) is leading a process to develop just
such standards – a process that should conclude in 2014. In light of this effort, use
of the existing PRAI is inappropriate, even if on a pilot basis. Currently, the PRAI
lack legitimacy; they were not developed in a consultative manner. They have also
32
been criticized for being vague and lacking a framework for implementation.
In the meantime, governments should promote and investors should adopt the
most robust existing standards to plan and measure the impact of their
investment activities, such as the International Finance Corporation‟s
33
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performance standards and UN human rights norms. And clear, accessible
redress mechanisms need to be available in instances where community
complaints arise.
The application of standards and safeguards in the New Alliance can ensure that
policy reforms and company investments not only „do no harm‟ to the
surrounding communities where investments are made, but that they actively
and positively affect the livelihoods of small-scale producers, particularly women,
while also contributing to environmental sustainability. This, after all, is a goal of
9

the New Alliance as a PPP focused on deepening the development impact of the
35
core business activities of participating companies.

Impact on small-scale producers
A key factor in determining whether the New Alliance will contribute to broadbased and inclusive growth in agriculture is the quality of engagement between
participating companies and small-scale producers. This requires first and
foremost, as one interviewee put it, a „clear vision for the role of small-scale
producers‟. Without a defined role for small-scale producers and a clear analysis
of existing community-level production and marketing models and constraints,
the New Alliance risks promoting industrial-scale production that is disconnected
from local producers and the formal and informal markets that they serve. There
is the additional concern that this model of agriculture will damage the
environment and undermine agro-ecological farming practices and the ability of
small-scale producers to adapt to climate change.
Company commitments and contract farming activities
For a number of the participating companies, summary information in the CFAs
provides little or, in some cases no, information on how investments will engage
or benefit small-scale producers. Instead, company summaries describe
commitments to expand market presence for inputs such as seeds, chemicals,
and mechanized farming and irrigation equipment. Improved inputs and
increased mechanization can increase crop yields, but they will not contribute to
poverty reduction unless they are situated within a broader context of regulations
and policies to protect and promote the interests of agricultural workers, smallscale producers and the environment (e.g. sustainable use of land and water).
This broader context includes, among other things, measures that protect the
36
health of farm labourers; reduce the risks faced by small-scale producers in
adopting new technologies; improve the environmental sustainability of
agricultural practices; and promote the rights of small-scale producers regarding
37
seeds. These issues are not addressed in the CFAs.
Conversely, there are a number of examples of specific commitments to work with
small-scale producers. These are often based on outgrower schemes connecting
small-scale producers to larger nucleus farm operations. In Mozambique, for
example, Rei do Agro, a locally incorporated firm with international financing, has
been in operation since 2010, farming a total of 2,300 hectares. In the 2012/13
season, it contracted with 50 small-scale producers farming an additional area of
around 250 hectares. In this arrangement outgrowers are provided with inputs
(seeds and agro-chemicals), extension services, and mechanized field preparation
and Rei do Agro serves as a purchaser.
Under fair conditions, contract farming can develop complementarities between
large- and small-scale producers, yielding benefits for both. The exact nature of
what constitutes a fair arrangement is context-specific and depends not just on
the provisions of the contract but also on the broader legal and regulatory
38
environment within a country. In general, though, these arrangements will not
benefit small-scale producers in an environment where substantial asymmetries
of information exist or where there are unequal bargaining positions between
small-scale producers/POs and companies. In order to benefit small-scale
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Summary information
provided by 27 of the 38
MNEs in the New Alliance
does not identify specific
targets or strategies for
reaching out to or
benefitting small-scale
producers.
Data collected from CFAs

producers, contract arrangements need to ensure a fair sharing of risks and
commit companies to purchase crops at fair prices. Provisions should be
transparent and easy to understand and provide small-scale producers with
adequate redress mechanisms.
As part of its New Alliance commitment, Rei do Agro plans to „increase
production/procurement/off-take agreements‟ for soybeans, maize, and
39
sunflowers. However, the Mozambique CFA lacks detailed information
regarding how the company will structure these agreements and therefore how
smallholder farmers will fare. This problem is not unique to Rei do Agro among
companies participating in the New Alliance, of course. The initiative currently
lacks a systematized mechanism (model contracts, technical assistance,
transparency criteria, redress mechanisms, etc.) to ensure that best practices in
contract farming arrangements are followed.
Measuring impact
A number of the company representatives interviewed described their New
Alliance commitments in terms of expanding existing operations and/or increasing
the number of small-scale producers reached, rather than launching entirely new
business activities. This suggests that many of the touted investments are not
new; rather, they were under development prior to the launch of the New Alliance.
Despite the fact that many of these business plans pre-date the initiative, a review
of New Alliance company activities undertaken by GROW Africa found that 61 per
40
cent of investments are still in the pilot phase.
Further complicating this picture, because many of the commitments are
designed around existing business activities, it is difficult at the community level
to determine whether impacts are attributable to New Alliance-related
commitments or to activities that predate this initiative.
Box 3: Recruiting the right companies to achieve poverty reduction
The drive to recruit private investment should not come at the expense of
the quality of those investments or of the companies behind them. Past
performance, especially regarding interaction with local communities and
small-scale producers, should be part of a deliberate evaluation process
before any company is invited to join the New Alliance.
However, the process of company recruitment for the New Alliance
appears to have been ad hoc, rather than being based on a specific set of
criteria or on an overarching analysis of the agriculture sector in individual
countries. Moreover, no formal screening process has been used in the
process of identifying participating companies.
•

In Ghana, as in other countries, a number of the participating firms may
have been selected due to existing relationships with USAID or other
donors. As these companies, many of them SMEs, have some
experience of working with development actors in PPPs, it is possible,
though not inevitable, that they will be better equipped to design
investments that are sensitive to the needs of small-scale producers.

•

In Tanzania, one of the firms participating in the New Alliance has
acquired land to which local communities also claimed a right. This led
to conflict and eventually to the resettlement of some households. Given
this history, there is scepticism that this firm‟s investments will benefit
41
local communities.
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Supporting small-scale producers for collective action
One of the early lessons from this review of implementation of the New Alliance
is the need to re-centre commitments, especially government and donor
commitments and the policy reform agenda, around strengthening and
empowering collective bodies that represent the interests of small-scale
producers, including informal networks and formalized producer organizations.
This must include encouraging the participation of, and leadership by, women.
Several company representatives interviewed for this study mentioned that they
have limited ability and/or desire to interact directly with small-scale producers.
Producer organizations, non-government organizations (NGOs) and SMEs
acting as intermediaries have a crucial role to play in serving to organize
individual small-scale producers and to serve as a link between these groups
and larger-scale actors in supply chains. This approach has the benefit of
allowing small-scale producers to strengthen their bargaining power, improve
42
their access to credit, increase returns, and better manage the risks they face.
At the same time, it is often easier and more efficient for larger firms to work with
organized groups of farmers than to try and reach farmers individually.
Finally, national governments participating in the New Alliance must remember
that the industrial model of agriculture promoted in many company commitments
will reach only a sub-set of small-scale producers – „those that can… make the
43
transition to commercially viable small family farms‟. The investments and
activities being undertaken under this initiative are not well suited to reach smallscale producers who are unorganized, who participate mainly in informal
markets, or who have limited access to or control over productive assets such as
land and water. For them, public investments, and even public procurement
programs, are critical.
This underscores the need to ensure that donor and host government support
for this initiative does not come at the expense of public sector investments or
better public policy to meet the needs of small-scale producers who are not in a
position to engage in value-chains. Women are heavily represented in this
category and should be targeted for tailored support, for example through
investments that increase the production and quality of the crops mainly under
their control and help them to develop skills and capacity to enhance their
44
participation in markets. All of this should go alongside expanding women‟s
access to social protection, to improve and protect their lives and livelihoods.
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‘There is a clear challenge
in how big companies fit
with small producers. Too
often, small producers lack
the capacity and skills to
negotiate strong contracts
and to manage risk
associated with contract
farming.’
Interviewee from Mozambique

3 CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
There is a substantial need for sustained public and private investments in
African countries to spur broad-based growth in agriculture. There are also
significant opportunities for poverty reduction and development. Growth in
agriculture is, after all, twice as likely to improve the lives of people living in
45
poverty as investments in other sectors.
The challenge is to identify and support responsible private investments that
benefit local communities and promote food security. The New Alliance, as it
currently operates, faces substantial challenges in meeting this objective and is
in need of serious reform to address shortcomings. From promoting better
participation among stakeholders, who too often are left on the sidelines of
global initiatives of this kind, to rethinking the policy reform agendas, to
supporting the application of robust safeguards, the need to re-examine the New
Alliance is urgent.
For New Alliance leadership (host and donor governments) and companies
in each country, Oxfam recommends the following actions:
• Strengthen the role of POs and civil society groups, including those
representing women, the rural poor, and consumers. Recognize them as full
partners in the initiative and include them in the multi-stakeholder platforms
identified for the review and implementation of New Alliance activities. CFAs
should include specific commitments for POs; and donors and host
governments should provide specific technical and financial support to
enable their participation in New Alliance activities. This includes, where
necessary, providing funding to build the capacity and increase the reach of
these organizations. Specific attention should be given to expanding the
participation of women and increasing their leadership.
• Host governments should re-examine the existing set of proposed policy
reforms to determine what impact they will have on small-scale producers,
especially with regard to their access land and seeds. Identify and implement
policy reforms that strengthen opportunities for small-scale producers and
contribute to rural development. Policy reforms must not be fast-tracked
simply in order to meet timelines set out in the New Alliance CFAs.
• Companies, with the support of host and donor governments, should identify
and apply the highest existing safeguards and standards to New Alliance
46
investments, and support the implementation of the VGGTs. This includes
undertaking environmental and social impact assessments of proposed
investments to identify and mitigate activities with potentially harmful
consequences. These assessments should be conducted as prerequisites to
any company investment activity being included as part of New Alliance
commitments. Additionally, clear redress mechanisms also need to be
available to affected communities.
• Improve the transparency of the initiative by increasing available information
at both the global and local levels. At a minimum, all Letters of Intent should
be made publicly available so that the terms of company investments, the
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commitments and agreements and the potential impact of their investments
and activities can be evaluated before they are undertaken.
Regarding the Leadership Council of the New Alliance, Oxfam calls for the
following actions to be undertaken:
• Immediately clarify the roles and responsibilities of the Leadership Council in
providing oversight and decision making for the New Alliance. This should
include a specific mechanism within the LC for holding countries and
companies accountable for their commitments as well as their performance.
• Ensure that Southern civil society and producer organizations are
represented on the LC. The current situation in which the Southern CSO seat
is vacant is unacceptable, and must be addressed immediately. Financial
assistance should be provided to Southern participants in order to facilitate
their participation.
• Develop and apply screening tools to companies wishing to join the New
Alliance. These tools should give weight to SMEs along with companies that
can demonstrate a record of success in working with small-scale producers
and in investments that clearly identify strategies to contribute to social and
environmental sustainability.
• Develop and implement clear guidance, for use in host countries, regarding
the development and implementation of CFAs. This guidance must include a
clear plan for engaging with POs and CSOs in the decision making process
for all New Alliance activities.
• Provide financial support for third-party independent monitoring of the New
Alliance to determine what it is doing well and what is in need of
improvement.
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